Water Softeners

- Softer Skin & Hair
- Brighter Clothes
- Use Less Soap to Get More Lather
- Extends Fabric Life
- Makes Cleaning Easier / Less Household Cleaners Needed
- Reduces Spots on Dishes & Fixtures
- Extends Life of Appliances & Hot Water Tanks

Soften your water for healthier living!
Hard water is the result of a combination of dissolved calcium and magnesium. These minerals cause soap scum and water spots on water fixtures, and can greatly shorten the lifespan of common appliances. Hard water frequently necessitates 20-30% more energy to heat water, and 3-4 times more soap and detergent for cleaning and laundry.

WHICH SOFTENING SYSTEM IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

CABINET SOFTENER

- Exclusive RS-1 Electronic meter initiated controls
- Legacy View Bluetooth enabled control valve for advanced diagnostics and simplified setup
- Adjustable cycle times
- Calendar Day Override
- Battery Back Up
- Plastic bypass with 1” MNPT plastic connectors
- High Flow 1” distribution tube
- High Flow brine safety float assembly, overflow fitting, grid plate, and brine well
- Space-saving, attractive, one-piece design

TWO TANK SOFTENER

- Eliminates Hardness (Calcium & Magnesium)
- Reduces Iron / Manganese stains and taste
- Isobar III™ Control Valve
- Legacy View Bluetooth enabled control valve for advanced diagnostics and simplified setup
- Adjustable cycle times
- Calendar Day Override
- Battery Back Up
- Plastic bypass with 1” MNPT plastic connectors
- Poly wound mineral tank with high flow 1” distribution tube

7-Year Limited Warranty Factory Warranty on all Isobar Valves
WaterSoft softeners can resolve common issues caused by hard water, like spots on fixtures and dishes, unpleasant odors or clogged drains.

**ISOBAR TWIN DEMAND SOFTENER**
- Up to 30% savings in water & salt by never needing soft water reserve
- When one tank needs regenerated, the system automatically switches to the other tank so you are never without soft water
- No worries about time of day clock
- Easy to maintain because it uses standard Isobar II valve parts

**CITY WATER SOFTENER**
- Eliminates hardness (Calcium & Magnesium)
- Reduces Chlorine and Chloramine taste and odor
- Isobar III™ Control Valve
- Legacy View Bluetooth enabled control valve for advanced diagnostics and simplified setup
- High capacity cation exchange resin / Catalytic Carbon
- Plastic bypass with 1” MNPT plastic connectors

**SOFT ‘N’ FILTER**
- Perfect for Filtering and Softening in ONE system
- Isobar III™ Control Valve
- Legacy View Bluetooth enabled control valve for advanced diagnostics and simplified setup
- Plastic Bypass with 1” MNPT plastic connectors
- High capacity cation exchange resin
- Dome fill opening for ease of service comes standard

WaterSoft
www.watersoftinc.com
419.289.1515
ALL ISOBAR II AND III VALVES FEATURE LEGACY VIEW

Legacy View App makes setting up and monitoring your WaterSoft Treatment System easier than ever. When used with a Legacy View Valve the user can do the following functions:

- Conveniently view all valve settings and status
- Easily change valve settings
- View current water usage information, as well as history of water usage
- Graphically view water usage information
- Start a regeneration or backwash cycle from your phone or tablet
- Set / view the servicing water treatment dealer information
- Better understand how your system is working and how to tweak the settings

One or more features of this product are covered by U.S. patents, visit http://www.watersoftinc.com/patents.php for more information.